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Our   goal   at   Evergreen   Genealogy   is   to   help   family   researchers   optimize   the   synergy   of   merging   their  
family   history   research   and   the   results   of   DNA   matching   to   validate   family   relationships.   By   adding  
new   discoveries   to   your   family   history   story   you   can   build   a   legacy   to   pass   on   to   the   next   generation.  
Evergreen   Genealogy   has   a   dual   focus   on   researching   Family   History   and   using   more   technical   Genetic  
Genealogy   tools   for   understanding   and   managing   the   results   from   your   DNA   tests.  
 
We   are   happy   to   announce   that   our   new   website   is   now   online   at    EvergreenGenealogy.org  
Come   visit   us   and   view   our    Blog    for   posts   on   Family   History   Research   Tips   and   Techniques.   If   you  
have   taken   a   DNA   test,   you   may   be   interested   in   learning   more   about   managing   your   DNA   matches  
that   you   received   from   DNA   test   results.   Genetic   Genealogy   AnalysisTools   are   helpful   resources   for  
experienced   researchers   to   better   understand   and   manage   the   results   of   thousands   of   DNA   matches  
with   related   cousins.    For   more   details   on   DNA   testing   and   analysis   you   can   view   the    Resources    tab  
on   our   website   menu.  
 
This   month’s   issue   focuses   on   good   practices   to   help   maintain   your   family   history   resources.   Our  
feature   article   on    Visiting   Haystacks    encourages   you   to   get   into   the   habit   of   documenting   your   sources  
and   the   importance   of   using   citations.   Another   good   practice   is   to   regularly   backup   your   research.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Have   you   backed   up   your   genealogy   research   �les   this   month?   

 

http://evergreengenealogy.org/
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Visiting   Haystacks      —      Searching   for   clues   about   your   family   history  
 

Donald   A.   Wallace,   Evergreen   Genealogy  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
All   family   historians   have   their   list   of   favorite   websites   that   they   regularly   visit.   There   are   several   reasons  
that   we   continue   to   revisit   these   sites:  
 

1. To   search   for   facts   about   a   newly   discovered   relative   to   add   to   your   family   tree  
2. To   search   for   new   facts   that   we   need   to   validate   missing   data   in   our   trees  
3. To   cast   out   a   new   net   to   �nd   new   clues   available   since   we   last   visited   this   site  
4. To   add   citations   to   document   the   facts   we   validated   in   our   family   trees.  

 
Which   haystacks   have   you   visited   this   week?   
 
Did   you   �nd   yourself   revisiting   websites   because   you   forgot   to   carefully   record   and   document   them   on  
your   previous   search,   so   you   had   to   come   back   and   look   again?  
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Searching   our   haystacks   can   be   rewarding   when   we   �nally   discover   a   new  
document   or   information   to   add   to   our   family   history.   Remember   to   document  
each   new   fact   to   avoid   revisiting   the   same   site   again.  
 
 

 
There   are   many   helpful   genealogy   Internet   sites   and   family   resources   on   the   Internet   to   help   you   search  
for   new   facts   to   add   to   your   family   tree   branches:  
 

1. FamilySearch  
a. Large   library   of   resources   and   help   resources  
b. World   Family   Trees  

2. Family   History   Website   Data   Bases   (subscription)  1

a. Ancestry   (Available   at   most   public   libraries   to   card   holders)  
b. MyHeritage   (Available   at   some   public   libraries   to   card   holders)  

3. GEDmatch   -   DNA   Analysis   of   matches   (Tier   1   subscription   recommended)  
4. Cemetery   Databases  

a. Find   A   Grave   -   Large   collection   of   cemetery   headstones   and   family   information  
b. Billion   Graves   -   Large   collection   of   cemetery   headstones   (with   GPS   information)  

5. Fold3   -   View   WW-I   and   WW-II   draft   cards   and   military   service   records  
6. Obituary   websites  

a. Funeral   Homes  
b. Local   Newspapers  
c. NewsBank   Obituaries  

7. Analysis   tools   at   websites   where   you   had   your   DNA   tested  
a. MyHeritage   DNA   -   Chromosome   Browser,   Theory   of   Family   Relativity  
b. 23andMe   -DNA   Families   (chromosome   browser),   focus   on   health   traits  
c. FamilyTree   DNA   -   Family   Finder,   focus   on   Y-DNA   and   mt-DNA  
d. Ancestry   DNA   -   ThruLines   (Changes   coming   in   August   for   DNA   matches)  

8. Local   Public   Libraries   -   History   &   Genealogy   Departments  
9. Google   Searches   -   Hint:   Start   your   query   with   the   word   “ Genealogy ”  
10. Genealogy   BLOGS   on   Internet   -   Facebook   Genetic   Genealogy   -   Tips   &   Techniques  
11. People   Finders   -   Obituaries,   FamilyTree   Now,   Whitepages  
12. Collaboration   with   other   family   genealogy   researchers  
13. Shared   GEDCOM   �les   (FamilySearch,   GEDmatch,   DNA   test   sites,   WikiTree)  
14. Family   Bibles  

1  See   also:    https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/List_of_genealogy_databases  
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15. Family   Group   Sheets   (obtained   from   other   family   relatives   or   published   family   histories)  
Finding   and   validating   facts   that   you   discovered   and   added   to   your   family   research   is   only   the    �rst   step  
in   creating   and   maintaining   a   reliable   family   history   record.   The    next   step    is   to   carefully   document  
your   research   with   a   citation.   It   is   important   that   you   develop   a   habit   of   citing   your   sources   at   the   time  
you   add   new   facts   to   your   family   research.   It   is   important   that   you   give   credit   to   the   contributions   of  
others   who   have   provided   the   new   facts   you   are   using.   Be   careful   that   you   are   not   guilty   of   plagiarism  
by   taking   credit   for   someone   else's   work   as   your   own.   Your   family   research   will   be   judged   by   other  
researchers   and   the   quality   of   reliable   citations   will   lend   more   credibility   to   your   work.   The    last   step    is  
to   securely   backup   your   Family   History   �les.   Many   users   �nd   it   convenient   to   store   their   �les   on   the  
Internet   using   a   service   such   as    Google   Drive .   Google   provides   a   transparent   backup   of   all   the   �les   on  
your   Google   Drive.   If   you   use   MyHeritage’s    Family   Tree   Builder,    be   sure   to   synchronize   your   local  
copy   with   your   MyHeritage   account.   MyHeritage   also   saves   backup   copies   of   your   online   family   trees  
once   a   month.  
 
When   entering   facts   into   your   family   tree   you   need   to   be   consistent   and   follow   accepted   citation   styles.  
Many   genealogy   websites   provide   a   full   citation   reference   that   you   can   copy   and   paste   into   your   family  
tree   record   for   the   person   you   are   researching.   These   full   citations   can   later   be   organized   into   a  
Bibliography   that   is   suitable   for   publication.   Refer   to   the   style   book    Evidence   Cited    by   Elizabeth  
Shown   Mills   for   the   documentation   style   guide   used   by   many   genealogists.   It   is   an   extension   of   the  
notes   and   bibliography   system   from    The   Chicago   Manual   of   Style   that   gives   many   examples   of  2

citations   for   di�erent   published   sources.  
 
Traditional   citations   contain   four   basic   descriptors   in   the   following   order:   
 

1. Author(s) Elizabeth   Shown   Mills  
2. Title Evidence   Explained   3

3. Publisher   or   website Genealogical   Publishing   Company,   2009  
4. Locator Pages   :   855   (or   cited   pages)  

a. Book ISBN   0806318066,   9780806318066  
b. Website [URL,   date   accessed]  

 
If   you   intend   to   publish   your   family   history,   it   is   important   to   use   complete   citations   to   document  
your   work.   However,   family   researchers   will   �nd   that   adding   that   level   of   detail   to   document   for    each  
fact   can   be   tedious.    You   may   �nd   it   more   convenient   to   use   a   short   citation   that   you   attach   to   each  
fact.   You   should   include   the   full   citation   in   the    Notes    section   for   each   person   and   also   the    Notes    section  
for   marriages.   Several   frequently   used   citation   styles   used   by   family   researchers   are   shown   on   the   next  

2   Chicago   Manual   of   Style  
3   Mills,   Elizabeth   -   Evidence   Cited  
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page.Most   family   tree   programs   provide   a   way   to   add   citations   to   your   family   tree   �les.   Following   this  
important   step   will   help   ensure   the   reliability   of   your   family   research.  
 
Citation   Examples  
 
FamilySearch   Reference  
 

Short   style:   Family   Search,   Canada   Census   1871   "Electronic”,   Halifax   Co.  
 
Full   citation:   "Canada   Census,   1871,"   database,   FamilySearch   (https://familysearch.org/ark:/61903/1:1:M4D8-GD8   :   24  
October   2018),   Henrietta   Mche�ey   in   household   of   James   Mche�ey,   Gays   River,   Halifax,   Halifax,   Nova   Scotia,   Canada;   citing  
1871;   citing   National   Archives   of   Canada,   Ottawa,   Ontario.  

 
Find   A   Grave   Memorial  
 

Short   style:   Find   A   Grave   #123456   
 
Full   citation:   
Find   a   Grave,   database   and   images   ( https://www.�ndagrave.com    :   accessed   <date>),   memorial   page   for   <person>   <Date   born   -  
Date   died)   ,   Find   a   Grave   Memorial   no.   123456,   citing   <Cemetery   Name,   <location>   ;   Maintained   by<Contributor   name>,  
<Contributor   ID>   .  
 

United   States   Census  
 

Short   style:   U.S.   Census   -   CO   1940  
 
Full   citation   example:   "United   States   Census,   1940,"   index   and   images,   FamilySearch  
(https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/VRDK-791   :   accessed   13   March   2015),   [Name   of   resident]   in   household   of   Francis   E  
Wallace,   Tract   30,   Denver,   Election   District   H,   Denver,   Colorado,   United   States;   citing   enumeration   district   (ED)   16-101,  
sheet   1B,   family   24,   NARA   digital   publication   T627   (Washington,   D.C.:   National   Archives   and   Records   Administration,  
2012),   roll   486.  

 
 
Family   Bible  
  

Short   style:    Edwards-Austin   Family   Bible   (1891)  
 
Privately   Held   [Names   Surnames]   Family   Bible   [date   range];   The   Holy   Bible   ([Publisher   location]:   [Publisher],   [Year  
published]),   “[page   or   section]”;   privately   held   by   [name   of   current   or   last   owner],   [owner   location   -   city,   state],   [Year   of  
marriage   when   Bible   �rst   used   or   date   acquired   by   current   owner].  
 
Example:   Edwards-Austin   Family   Bible   –   Privately   held;   The   Holy   Bible   [Publisher   location],   (Year   Bible   Published),   “Family  
Record   Marriages   page”;   privately   held   by   [name,   location],   1891.  
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Protecting   the   Privacy   of   Living   Persons  
 
Evergreen   Genealogy   respects   the   privacy   of   living   persons.   We   encourage   you   to   only   share  
information   about   your   deceased   ancestors.   If   you   need   to   reference   living   persons   for   DNA   matches,  
use   an   alias   name   to   protect   their   identity   whenever   you   publish   or   post   information   from   your   results.  
 
We   will   not   share   or   sell   your   personal   information.   With   the   wide-spread   availability   of   people   �nders  
on   the   Internet,   your   privacy   has   become   less   private.   With   a   little   bit   of   “Detective   Research”,   your  
name,   age,   address,   telephone   number,   related   family   members   and   other   facts   can   easily   be   viewed   on  
the   Internet   as   public   information.   If   you   are   a   property   owner,   information   about   your   residence   and  
property   taxes   is   also   public   information.   To   see   just   how   easy   it   is   for   the   public   to   view   your   personal  
information,   make   a   simple   Google   query   using   your   name   and   address.   You   can   �nd   many   facts   about  
living   persons   on   these   websites:  
 

● Google   Search   (Also   check   your   name   and   address)  
● Newspaper   Obituaries   
● FamilyTree   Now  
● WhitePages  
● LocatePeople  
● Spokeo  
● BeenVeri�ed  
● BlockShopper  
● Cluster   Maps  

 
Beware   -   some   of   these   people   locator   sites   lure   you   with   a   few   free   facts,   and   will   only   let   you   view   the  
complete   report   for   a   fee.   Although   you   can   take   steps   to   restrict   your   online   privacy,   this   may   not   only  
be   costly,   but   may   still   be   ine�ective   with   all   the   public   records   that   are   still   visible   on   the   Internet.  
Many   Family   Tree   programs   allow   you   to   Privatize   your   Family   Tree   �les.   Privatizing   your   �le   will  
temporarily   hide   sensitive   information   such   as   birthdates   for   living   persons.   Using   this   option   allows  
you   to   share   or   upload   your   Family   Tree   information   and   still   include   living   persons.   Some   family  
historians   use   the   term   <Private>   for   masking   names   in   family   trees   or   creating   an   alias   name   when  
sharing   or   posting   family   information   on   a   genealogy   website.   Be   aware   that   a   simple   people   search   can  
easily   �ll   in   the   names   for   these   “private”   individuals.   We   encourage   users   of   our   research   tools   such   as  
the   Mega-Cluster   Method,   to   use   alias   names   for   living   persons   when   sharing   or   publishing   DNA  
Match   results.   You   can   view   our    Evergreen   Genealogy   Privacy   Policy    and    Terms   of   Agreement  
statements   here.:      Evergreen   Genealogy   Privacy   Policy   and   Terms   of   Use  
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